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https://www.pilionwalks.com/greek/peripatoi/6.%20milina-lafkos-milina.gr.pdf

Πληροφορία για την κατάσταση της διαδρομή

We walked from Lafkos to Milina and back. From Lafkos we descended the South kalderimi (the one 
which crosses a few times the main road Lafkos Milina) to Milina, and from Milina we went up the 
North kalderim (passing by the chapel Panagia Mesosporitissa.

The kalderimi is practicable and safe (provided good shoes and reasonable caution) except for 
a 50-100m section on the South kalderimi, where it has been destroyed by a major landslide. 
Fortunately this section can be bypassed via an earth road (wide earth path) and an olive grove 
passing above the old kalderimi (thanks to Lea, the niece of Claude, who discovered this bypass 
before returning to France). The beginning of the earth road is easily found a few meters from the 
place where the kalderimi breaks off (when coming from Lafkos). It leads to an olive grove (on the 
way, you can look down at the landslide above the old kalderimi). At the olive grove, where the 
earth road makes a left turn, continue straight ahead through the olive grove, taking the electrical 
line as an orientation. You will soon find the stone wall of the olive grove, above and close to the 
kalderimi (which at that place is again practicable). The wall is at first a bit high, but lower down 
the olive grove, it is low enough that you can easily step down back to the kalderimi (see the 
pictures).

From Milina, the North kalderimi leads upwards back to Lafkos. Though you will see a lot of 
devastation around, the kalderimi remains practicable. Caution is needed just before the chapel of 
Panagia Mesosporitissa, where the kalderimi has been narrowed due to a landslide (see pictures), 
but can be passed without risk with appropriate caution. We have cut of some branches and 
bushes, so that you can stay farther away from the edge of the path. 

Εικόνες στις επόμενες σελίδες












